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Absotu a Pure
The only baking powder
made fir m Royal Grape

Gream of Tartar
No Alulta9 MSras Phosphate

Goon ROADS

AND tUTfflSTS

SALT LAKE Dec nGood roads
quostiou close to the hearts of the
ruitolsts will be given ample discus-
sion

¬

Wednesday night when tho mom
hers of tho Automobile Club of Utnh
and their friends sit down at their
nnnunl imnquot which will be held
at the Commercial club

President Quigley has arranged for
a number of prominent auto men to
speak on this subject and in order
that their appeals for bettor highways

may not be futile ho has sent out in-

vitations
¬

to Governor Spry and other
vfflclals Including mayors and county
commissioners to be present Tho
thief executives of Salt Lake and Og
d in the local city council and tho
commisSIoners of Weber and Davis
counties are asked to come and the
club is In hopes that they will be
there to listen to the pleas for good
roads

Special stress will be laid upon the
need of Improving the road from this
city to Ogden The auto owners claim
that this highway Is in a dilapidated
condition and that it Is the most trav-
eled road In the state Davis county
has done considerable work this fall
near Farmington tout there still aro
niony portions of the road that arc In
a bad way This will be discussed with
the Davis county officials and means
of cooperation between autoists and
tho commissioners will be devised

Wednesday nights feast Is not alone
for members of the Automobile Club-
of Utah Any auto enthusiast desir
ing to attend may do so and an ur¬

gent request In this lino is extended
by Manager RIshel

o0VAN WYCK ROSSITER DEAD

NEW YORK Dec nVice Presi-
dent

¬

Edward Van Wyck Rossister of
the New York Central lines died at
his home In Flushing L 1 this morn ¬

ing of a complication of diseases aft-
er

¬

an Illness of several months-
Mr Rosslster was born In St Louis-

In 1S84

I

I 250 DOLLS AT
HALF PRICEI

400 DOLLS AT
COST

OUR LOT OF NEW
AT 20 PER CENT DIS ¬

OUR OF
20

CENT
STOCK

20 CENT ¬

STOCK OF
TOYS 20

PER
OF

AT 20 DER
CENT

OUR STOCK OF
DOLL BEDS COST

OF
AT COST

20 PER CENT
OUR

AND
MESH BAGS AT COST

20 PER CENT

I SETS
20 PER CENT

ALL OUR CUFF
125 clot 20e to 25e ¬

15 i
50 rloz 35c ¬

25 <5

25 rloz 50c
chiefi 35

Got oq
Inc Bible Story
25c 15

CEESE U-

sTLTN
Digested

Is a

Washington Dec 13The ¬

of Agriculture Is to
the dofense of the Welsh rarebit Hav-
ing

¬

proved by extensive experiments
with tho calorimeter
double room con-

nected
¬

with electrical of
I wonderful that raw cheeso

Is easily digested the will
begin work In tho near future to prove
that tho Welsh rarebit Is misunder-
stood

At the or the ¬

Wilson will Issue n
bulletin how to prepare a
Welsh rarebit to the official

formula with boor or
without Tho cheese tests have been
golivgi on for years but the experts
have kept tile secret well

It has Just become known that an
official report on cheese Is In

volunteer subjects have
been fed on cheese for days at a
time that one subject lived

on bread and cheese for a year
and suffered no ill effects

00

NOT ACTING fOR

THE RAilROAD

to statements made by
William H Chevers freight agent of
the Harriman lines there seems to
have been a ¬

the alleged refusal of the
railroad company to allow tho city to
dump garbage near the In
the vicinity of Twentyeighth street

An article In those columns ¬

morning told of a clash between
City Sanitary Moroni Poul
U r and Special Railroad Officer Chas
Shumaker but later

scorn to Indicate that any
which may exist Is

between Officer Sliumakor and
his

Agent Chevcrs now claims that Of-
ficer

¬

was not acting under
from the railroad com-

pany when he refused to allow city
employes to dump garbage on the
property which he claimed
to his company In making this as-

sertion the higher official of tho Har-
riman system avers that Mr Shu
maker was acting solely as a private
citizen and being a property owner
in that against tho

of garbage because he be ¬

lieved it to be to prop
erty In the neighborhood-

Mr Chevers claimed that Mr Shu
naker might have been

in that locality
but was representing the railroad
company In making his light Against
he city officials Any trouble as the
result of garbage being dumped in

COAL
1

at tho yard
GRASS CREEK COAL-

Is all coal Tho cleanest hot-
test

¬

and most satisfactory All
coal no soot or dir-

tCONSUIUERS CO
452 Yard 418

Any other kind oCconf it you
wish IL

171

that location would result
I between the city and tho property

owners and not between the city and
the railroad company Is tho claim

I or the Harrlman representative Ho
denied that tho railroad company had
any Intention of malting trouble for
the city

This was convoyed to
Sanitary Inspector Poultor last even-
ing

¬

and In with a report-
er

¬

for this paper the city offlcal slat
td very that Mr Shumaker
represented himself to be acting un-

der
¬

from the railroad
company when he ordered tho garbage
wagons off the property Saturday

Another railroad officer was with
Mm at tho time claimed Mr Paul
ter nnd they oven went so far as to
sins that the railroad engineer had sur-
veyed

¬

tho property last week and as
mired them that the city was dumping
garbage on railroad land Mr Doug-
las was with mo at the time and win
toll you that represented
ho was acting under from
ills company

o-

oAreYo Dealf-

is the Cause
Get Rid of the Cause

If you have catarrh and have con-

stant ringing noises In your ears look
into tho matter at once

Its n pretty sure sign catarrh-
is and is making Its way
through the tubes
lead from the nose to tho cars

When calurvh bCts to the ears par-
tial deafness follows If you havo
ringing noises In your ears go to
BADCON today and get
a HYOMEl outfit and drive out ca-

lm rho
To euro catarrh IIYOMBI should be

breathed through a pocket inhaler
for a few minutes four or five times
a day Just pour a few drops Into
tho hard rubber Inhaler and breathe
H

It kills the germs soothes the irri-

tation
¬

heals lie Inflammation stops
hawking spitting and

IIYOMBI Keeps tho throat free from
PUCUS and prevents crusts In nose

The HYOMEl outfit which
includes tho little hard
rubber inhaler a bottle of IIYOMEI
and simple for use costs

lOO Separate bottle3 Of IIYOMEI
cost 50 cents at BADCON PHAR ¬

MACY and on
money back plan

00
THE RIGHT PLACE

Lady like to got a
pair of pinchers

Floor WalkerShoe
two aisles to the right

00
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TOY DEPARTMENT
the Shop ft1h121ft9s Tallkio

I
WWhy Putt Ofl YOIDiJr Buyiing Till Later o

THE BARGAINS WILL BE MANY AND GREATER THAN

SEE LATER AS WE ARE A BIG SELLING DAY HERE ARE A FEW
THAT CANT BE BEAT MANY IN THIS VAST TOY SHOP NOT

HERE IT TAKE PAGES TO ENUMERATE THE
OF TOYS DOLLS AND A T LAST

SOILED

MANUFACTURERS
ENTIRE

DOLLS
COUNT

ENTIRE STOCK
CHIKDRENS DISHES
PER DISCOUNT-

OUR ENTIRE OF
GAMEB PER DIS-
COUNT
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MECHANICAL AT
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STEEL TOYS
DISCOUNT
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK
ELECTRIC

DISCOUNT-
ON ALL CUTGLASS-

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
LEATHER

DISCOUNT-
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SILVER
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Hand-
kerchiefs <

Handker-
chiefs

Comical Books
Tnolcs1t1

Easily and
Welsh Rarebit

Good Thing
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ment advancing

respiration
walled heatproof

Instruments
precision

department

concluslos experi-
ments

explaining
according

government
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tion that

practical-
ly

According

misunderstanding re-
garding

crematory

yester-
day

Inspector

development-
would mis-
understanding pri-
marily

superiors

Shumuker
Instructions

bolonged

locality protested
dumping

detrimental

representing-
other rtyuwners

tit

475
PER TON

COAL
PhonesUptown

particular

Information

conversation

positively

Instructions

Shumaker
instructions

Catarrh Probably

that
spreading

EuBtncliIuii that

PHARMACY

snuffling

Indestructible

instructions

druggists everywhere

CustomerId
department

madamBost-
on

Its Toy

TOMORROW YOULL
AFTER

PRICES OTHERS
MENTIONED WOULD ADVANTAGES

BUYING GAMES THOMAS

SAMPLE

LANES

VELVET

Ilanclker

AlgorBoooks

complete

Transcript

The Store Crowded
wi h Tlosnd oI

Gilt Things
lor Old and Young

THE STOCKS ARE SPLENDIDLY ASSORTED

NOW SHOP WHEN IT PLEASES YOU BEST

BUT AS EARLY AS YOU CA-

NSensaiioJi1211 V al s-

in
I

Womens R2adyt-
ONwear

=

For this weeks selling Prices and values liko

these are the reasons of the phenomenal business we

are enjoying

We wall giwe two i ke1i-

tficlkefis
p

on our plaiiM w iltfi

every i-
ahose

doRHar llo

iIIrom 8 3offio flo 12m

I LAST THOMAS
LLii ±
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ZELAYA IS-

RESTLESS

Desires to Return to
Nicaragua There to

End His DaysN-

ow York Dec 12E Gen Joso
Zclaya deposed president of Nlcar
uKiia and for nearly 20 years the des-
pot

¬

of hit country Is not happy In
his exile In Belgium according to his
son Alphonse who Is a student at
Columbia university Though Zelaya
has 15000000all safely Invested
outside his own country he has writ
ton to his son that he wants to return-
to Nicaragua to finish his life In
peaco among his own people

Young Zclaya who was estranged
from his father for sumo timo after
marrying against tho fathers wishes
has just received a letter In which
tho former president says that he will
nail for Now York within u few wcc
expecting to arrive hero about the
middle of January Gon Zelaya wants
to visit President Taft at Washington
and talk over with him the Idlllng of
Grove and Cannon the two young
Americans who wero put to death by
Nicaraguan soldiers in the last rev-

olution
¬

My father said youn Zclaya will
not attempt to fight his way back to
his own country On his arrival here
he will cable Estrada the present
head of tho government nnd itajc per-
mission

¬

to come back to his native
land to end his days there iic will
promise to take no part in tho con ¬

duct of affairs a promise I know
ho will keep

When he left tho country ho re-

ceived the assurance from sonic of
hip friends that he would be al-

lowed
¬

to return when peace was re-

stored
¬

Tho loiters written by Gen Zol
nya to his son picture the former dic-

tator
¬

as broken down In health dis-

satisfied with his surroundings and
with only ambition to return to Nicar-
agua

¬

to live In peace If ho Is von
mtted to return ho gives his word
that he will live quietly

3 nave never had a moments
peace since 1 left my dear native
land he writes I long for It ev-

ery day and my heart Is filled with
sadness over the realization that 1

am an exile The world never under-
stood

¬

me nm novel could under-

done
¬

me 1 will not seek to explain
matters which have perhaps justly
perhups unjustly been attributed to
my administration All I ask Is to
be allowed to return to my native
land there to live and there to die

00
Itching torturing skin eruptions

disfigure annoy drive one wild Doans
Ointment brings quick relief and last
Ing cures Fifty cents at any drug-
store

00

r DEATHS AND-
FUNERALS

I

JOSEPHINE HUSS

Mrs Josephine Huss aged 59 years
and widow of the late Amselln Huss
died yesterday morning at 740
oclock at tie home of her son George
IIuss manager of the Central Car-
riage Works The womans death was
due to pneumonia from which she
had suffered for the past eleven days

Mrs IIuss was well known In Og
don and possesrfcd those loveable char ¬

acteristics which endeared her to a
host of friends who will learn of her
unexpected death with profound sor-
row

¬

Mrs Ross was born In Holland
on April 4 1851 and was the daugh-
ter

¬

of George and Nellie Klion Dune
She came to Utah in 1SGG arriving

here on September 21 and her resi-
dence

¬

in Ogdon dated from that time
She Is survived by the following chil
dren Alexander George and Mrs
Kate Huss Blodgett Thero aro also
three sisters Mrs Catherine Hartog

I Mrs Diana Astell and Mrs Nellie
Reno and one brother James Dune

IDA MAY JACKSON-

The funeral services for Mrs Ida
May Jackson were held at the Third
Ward meeting house at 2 oclock yes-
terday afternoon with Bishops Coun
sellor J G Kllstrom officiating Tho
other speakers were Elder Christen-
sen William Price and Gilbert Tor
gorson

Mrs Florence sang tho solos
Sometime Well Understand and 0

My Father and Miss Bertha Drown-
s ng the solo 0 Loving Father The
attendance at the services was large
and the casket was covered with beau-
tiful flowers

Interment was made In the Ogdon
City cemetery

EDWARD MONAGHAN

Funeral services over the remains-
of Edward Monaghau were held yes-

terday
¬

afternoon nt Lindqulsts fun ¬

eral chapel under the auspices of the
Knights of Pythias Thore were a
large number of friends In attendance

Miss Elsie Shorten sang 0 Love
Divine and I Know That My Re-

deemer
¬

Lives Interment was made
In the Ogden City cemetery

FAWN RICHARDSON

The remains of Fawn May the two
yearold daughter of Mr and Mrs A
R Richardson wore laid to rest la-

the Ogden City cemetery yesterday
afternoon following funeral services
at 3 oclock at LIndquists funeral
chapel Bishop W C Ridges cpn

I ducted the services
In addition to Bishop Ridges Char-

les Price also spoke Mrs Orson
Griffin samjl Kno That My Fath-
er Knows and Oh My Father
aIsoJJic Christians Goodjilght

FRANCIS MKENDRY

Francis McKcndry tiled at his
homo Gll Siilllvln avenue yester-
day

¬

lie was a wellknown resident
of this city anti was employed as trav-
eling

¬

salesman
Tic was horn In New YnijJ on March

7 IS 15 und for thirtyfive years he
was a resident of Ogden

The funeral services will be con
dycted at St Josephs church at 10
oclock tomorrow morning Inter-
ment

¬

will be made h Mountain View
OOlr
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THE

SALESMAN

TRAVELING

j r

Henry B Harris will present James
Forbes comedyTho Traveling Sales ¬

man altho Orpheum theatre next
Saturday matinee and night Decora
ben 17-

The play which has been oecn In
Ogden before has been one of the
greatest comedy successes of the past
ton years and the entire country has
been covered from coast to coaat by
several companies of equal excellence

Mr Harris whose fame aa a pro-

ducer Is built upon leis management-
of Rose Stahl Robert Edoaon Elsie
Ferguson Helen Ware The Third
Degree The Lion and the Mouse
nail other wellknown attractions en
joys distinction with the press and
public of having always kept faith
with them In whatever he undertook-

If you see the Harris Imprint on
the advertising matter you may rest
assured that the attraction is above
tho average and that you will pass a
pleasant evening In the theatre

Although Mr Harris has been the
most prolific of producers for the past
several seasons and has stood the
brunt of many failures during that
time ho has never yet bolstered up
ono of them and inflicted It upon the
long suffering public of what Is known
theatrically as the road

The road has had the same care-
ful

¬

treatment and consideration from
him that tho metropolis has and this
paper Is willing to stand sponsor for
the statement

In the case of a pronounced success
such as The Traveling Salesman-
and Tho Third Degree the domain
la so great that several companies-
must be organized to tour the coun-
try

¬

and every place cannot see tho
original cast How great a mis-

nomer that sometimes IB The tour-
Ing companies are ofttimes better than
the original however as It stands to
reason that the mistakes made In the
original casting of tho play before It
IH tried can be remedied when It is
sent on tour In the case 6f Mr Har¬

ris productions one company Is al-

ways as good as another Here the
production Is billed upon Its merits
and 13 not subservient to a star

There Is no star in The Traveling
Salesman and so local theatre go
ers may look for a cast of uniform ex ¬

cellence when the comedy Is repeated
here next Saturday

With this assurance tho press agent
announces such well known players as
Mark Smith Dallas Tyler Diana Hun
cker Dean Borup Mark Price Em-
mett Shaklcford Felix Krcmbs Gid-
eon Burton and others

Seats will bo placed on sale at tho
box ofllco on Tuesday morning

00

AMEICAN1ONEY-

MAY 6OjO RUSSIA

St Petersburg Dec 12John Hays
Hammond the Amcrtcan mining engi ¬

veer and promoter arrived hero to
day He comes In the interest of a
financial group to tho pos-
sibilities

¬

for ihe Investment of Amer
lean capital In Russia The proposals
include the construction 6f grain ele ¬

vators el9itment of Irrigation
nlghting street car service and the
building of sewers

Gregory W Wllenkin the Russian
financial agent at Washington Is here
cooperating with Mr H mmr n d

The Novoe Vremya Is inclined to
think that the government will en ¬

courage the American enterprise
00

HOW THE POOR OF
NEW YORK LIVE

New York Dec 12Ilovs the poor
of New Yorks East Side meet the
increased cost of living is told lu
the 28th annual report of the Charity
Organization Society which has just
been Issued

The general way of meeting the
higher cost of supplies says the re ¬

port has been a serious reduction In
the amount and quality of food The
people have subsisted on meat once-
or twice u week fresh vegetables have
been almost entirely cut out while
milk and butter have bees reduced to
their lowest terms This Is not all
There has been a tendency toward
the irreducible minimum of bread and
ten and coffee

Effects of this have begun to bo
I apparent even in the adults and un

nourishment has been noticed as
never before in the childran on the
streets and in the new families com-
ing

¬

to the society What the high
prices have meant to the poor Is epit-
omized

¬

in the uncomplaining com-
ment

¬

of a selfsupporting widow with
little children a relative of a fam-
ily

¬

who had applied for help who
said that since condensed milk had
gone up two cents a can she could
only allow one teaspoonful for each
cup 01 coffee instead of two to
which they had previously been ac ¬

customed
o

PROFANE AND INDECENT

Cleveland Dec 12Doaf mutes are
complaining against the use of pro-
fane and indecent expressions by play-
ers

¬

In moving picture films and will
ask for a rigid censorship by the man-
ufacturers

Mrs Elmer E Bates for many
years a teacher of the deaf and dumb
and an expert In the art of lip read-
ing

¬

declares that these shows an
the chief source of amusement for the
deaf nod dumb and they are prevent-
ed front enjoying thorn because they
fire able to understand what Is being
said by the characters on the screens
Mrs Bates made a tour of the down
town shows yesterday accompanied-
by a reporter who wrote down the
picture talk trod at times the lan-
guage

¬

was so vile that she hind to
stop f

Mayor Baehr admits that the ques-
tion Is loo deep for him but thinks
It Is a mutter to be adjusted by the
humane society A B Williams Jr
of this organization however says-
It should be taken up with the manu ¬

facturersof the huts
oo

DR REICH DEAD
London Dec 12Dr Emil Reich

author mini lecturer died yesterday
He was born at Eperjefi Hungary In
1SGI

00
WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS

Have you overworked your nervous sys ¬tern and caused trouble with your Itll11ncys and bladder Have you pains InloIns sldo back find blndtlnr Have youa flabby appearance of tho face und under the eyes A frequent desire to pass
urine If so WHIIama Kidney Pllla willeuro youDruKKlst Price Me-
WUJJAMS MFG CO Prop Cleveland Oh

Badcon Pharmacy Sole Agonto

r CONSERVATION-

IS DEFENDED-
i r ru

0

Chicago Dec 12The problem of
subsistence is tho problem of nine
tenths of the human race today and-
It is probable that tonight onehalf of
the people of the earth will go to
bed hungry or at least Inadequately-
fed said President Charles R Van
Hire of the University of Wisconsin
in his address to the Chicago Ethi-
cal

¬

society on tho Ethical Aspects-
of tho Conservation Movement

Wo are tho most reckless and the
most improvident of all people of all
time But wo have seen an outburst
of remedial legislation during the first
decado of thb 20th century that Is un
paralleled In the history of the race

This legislation is not the result of
hysteria hut Is simply the awakening
lo tho necessity of conserving our re ¬

sources
Tine time of Individualism IB gone

by It count give way to collectivism
No longer shall one who controls a
natural resource say Its all mine-
I will do with It as I please We
must develop a sense of rosponsihll-
ity We must realize our responsi-
bility

¬

to our descendants Conserva-
tion

¬

moans the greatest good to tho
greatest number and that for the
lougest time-

Speaking of our coal supply ho said
that the abatement of the smoke nuis ¬

ance alone In cities of the United
States would save 600000000 annu-
ally and would save Chicago 50000
000 annually

oo

HANS WMiNER IS

HELD BY PIRATES

Pittsburg Pa Dec 12Hans Wag-
ner

¬

who was for seven different sea-
sons

¬

the premier batsman of the Na-

tional league whose tenth ellr with
tho Pittsburg nine the last summer
has been followed with rumors of
probable sale or release will either
play with the Pirates again next year
or else retire for good on the laurels
ho haa won-

Manager Clark silenced all rumors
by this statement last night before
leaving for Now York with other
Pittsburg officials to attend the an
nual meeting of the National league
He said-

I will neither sell trade nor re
lease Wagner If ho ever plays ball
again It will be with Pittsburg Of
course he may not want to play but
If he does he will be throwing dust
around the Inner field next summer

It Is oxpected however that there
will be a shakeup in the Pirate squad
and Clark admitted It but would not
Intimate In what quarter It would be <

made
00

ANOTHER CONTEST OVER
THE BALDWIN MILLIONS

Los Angeles Cal Dec 12The
lIght of Beatrice Anita Baldwin Turn
bull for a twoninths share in the
11000000 estate of the late E J

Baldwin begins before Judge Rives
and a jury In the superior court to-

day
¬

The contestant was born In this city
17 years ago and her birth certificate
on record here gives her mothers
name as Lillian A Ashley and her
fathers name as Ellns Jackson Bald
win It is claimed that Mrs Ashley
and Baldwin were living under what
the former at the time supposed was-
a common law marriage agreement-
the original of which Is said to bo In
the hands of II A Unruh executor of
the Baldwin estate

The validity of the marriage Is not
an Issue the contention being that
under California law the child of a
void marriage is regarded ns legiti-
mate and the failure of Baldwin to
mention Beatrice In his will does not
raise tho legal presumption that he
Intended to disinherit her

Distribution of the estate to the
heirs was about to be made when this
contest was filed tieing up the prop-
erty indefinitely

00
UTAH MANS APPOINTMENT

APPROVED BY COMMITTEE

Washington Doc lThe appoint¬

ments of J R Clark Jr of Utah as j

solicitor for the state department and
W T Thompson of Nebraska ns solic-
itor for the treasury department were

t approved today by the senate com-

mittee
¬

on judiciary They were sent
back to tho senate for that bodys
congrmatlon

00
CONGRESSMAN IS STRICKEN

DOWN BY APOPLEXY

Washington Dec 12 Representa-
tive

¬

Joel Cook of Pennsylvania lies
in a somlcomatoso condition at his
hotel apartments here today as the
result of a stroke of apoplexy anti
fears for his recovery are entertained

< A

RICHARDSON

HUNT ODa

The Crockery People

Some Extra Speci-

alsBARGAINS

For This Week

500 100 Plates
Choice of pat

terns bent selec-
tion

¬ 50Immense
from

stock
our e

Regular 1 val
ues Choice

Roseville Art Vases
That beautiful

rich dark brown

raised
natural

coloring
flowers

colors

with
In 89C

Regular 2 val ¬

ue Choice
r

Electric Table Lamps

t Mission shape 75brushed brass 6finish green and
gold colors Reg
ular 950 value and Up

Nippon China

The only line to be seen in the
city beautiful new effects All
handpainted val-

ues
¬

are
Pieces

excep-
tional

¬

5 0from g25A0 down-
to

Xmas Suggestions
Chafing DlshCB up to51500-
Cut Glass Bowls 9375
Rogers Knives and Forks 375
Chocolate Sets 175 to2500
Hand Painted Pieces

choice 150
Fancy odd pieces silver 150
Rail Plates 50c

Carving Sets 500 f
Imported Brass Goods 50c

to 375
Dinner Sets fl75 to5000F-
ancy Jugs H up to 1000
Fancy Odd Cups 50c

Art Vases 50c to 5-

wt

1500

ILnu 1I 1 1L 11

l rl-

rs Pr3

G 1-

GR11-Ir5l afxY

TURKEYS FED ON GRAIN-
Of our supplying will bo plumper and
more tender than the ones that have
to rustle for their lying If you hava
livestock of any kind It will pay you
to buy hero

CHAS F GROUT
352 Twentyfourth Street

ENGRAVING REPAIRING

Ho Fo UPP-
Jew lry Cut Glass Hand

Tainted China Etc
2476 Grant Ave Ogden Utah

o

OGDEf TURf EXGW3E
326 25th street I

Wires to all tracks on all

Sporting Events

a Si r K
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Ii OGDtN STATE BANK I
OGDEN UTAH

Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Cer-

tificates of Deposit t
Capital j 10000000
Surplus 10000000
Undivided Profits 2000000

F
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

H C Blgelow President A P Blgeiow Cashier-
J M Browning VlcePrest J E Halversop Asst Cashr
G L Becker H M Rowe J N Spargo
O A Parmlcy E L Van Motor John K Spiers

I

r l

W-

RTHE OGDEN MEAT CO
2323 WASHINGTON AVE

Buying at the Ogden Meat Market ic True Economy
Special for Monday Tuesday and Wednesday only

Rib Roast per Ib 12 125
Boiling Beef per lb Be tfc
Loin Steak per lb I 15c
Round Steak per Ib j 12 12C

Telephones Bell 23 Ind 202 Free Delivery

n
I

j

DANCINGEvery Wednesday andSaturclay Night at

CONGRESS DANONG ACADEMY
50 Cents Per Couple W P FOSTER Mgr

j
I
J


